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HELLO, I’M

TOYSINBOX TIMES!
I am an Austin-originated newspaper

sold at Toysinbox 3D Printing Store, Toys-
inbox.com, Toysinbox3DPrinting.com and
Toysinbox events at zero dollars. I absolutely
adore toys, crafts, books, fun activities, and
ENTREPRENEURSHIP!

ANNOUNCEMENT
By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE

New 3D Printing Book Kit

for Holiday Season

Already feeling festive! We’re so ex-
cited and just can’t hide it! Five super-cute
little friends are coming to Toysinbox’s 3D
printing world. Their special force is creat-
ing jolly. As of now, we can only reveal this
pixelated image of the group. Can you guess
what they are?

This 3D printing book kit is a great way
to treat yourself to a little creative 3D printing
fun this fall, AND they are a great gift for that
curious and techie someone on your holiday
list. Digital release coming soon!

3D PRINTING APPLICATIONS
By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE

Boo-tiful Charm

Happy Halloween! We made some ghost
charms, and they are perfect for necklace
pendants. Very cute and noticeable. Simply
bootiful!

Clay Cutters

Our customer designed these clay cutters
with Fusion 360 and had us 3D print them for
her. We got this thank-you photo and were
impressed by the polymer clay cutouts made
from the 3D printed cutters. If you are in-
terested in her design work, we are happy to
connect you with the designer.

Upcycle Glass Juice Bottle

Everyone loves Trader Joe’s 32 oz. grape
juice. So do we! We also love the stylish
glass bottle that comes with the juice. No
surprise, we ended up having quite a few
bottles left in our hands.

We removed the labels from the finished
juice bottles and used them to store both
warm and cold drinks. However, as weather
gets chilly, we were thinking of using some
of the bottles for hot beverages like tea. One
Toysinbox associate came up with an idea
and designed a stylish handle for the juice
bottle. Now we can safely pour our hot tea
into cups without risking burning our hands.

Also, the handle grip is very comfortable,
and it holds the tag in place so the tea bag
won’t fall into the hot water. It’s worth
mentioning that the handle is like a lever and
makes pouring very easy. Nice, right?

3D PRINTING EDU
By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE

3D Printing Zoom Class

With Local Middle Schoolers

Our 3D printing enrichment classes
are still going on! Can you believe
it? A local organization booked our on-
line class for their middle schoolers, and
we’ve finished 3 lessons so far. Both
sides enjoyed the class - so far so good!
We are so proud of them, and truly ap-
preciate their patience, effort, ability to
adjust, and brightness.


